Milestone Early Years Home Activities ‘Seasons’ Term 5
During our Foundation Stage assemblies we will
focus on how unique we all are and celebrate
our differences together.

St Georges Day
We will be taking part in special activities all day
on 23rd April to celebrate St Georges Day

Topic Story One
Oliver, star of Oliver's
Vegetables, is back from
his healthy week eating
vegetables at his
grandpa's house.
Suddenly, the fruit at
home doesn't seem
quite good enough for
Oliver. What is his mum
to do?

Sun, Wind and Rain
We will be planting seeds and
caring for our seedlings. You might
like to do this at home and make a
photo diary. Send it in with your
child to share.
Topic Story Two
Aided and abetted by his
ventriloquist cousin, Wilbur,
Elmer pretends to be blown away
on the windiest day.
Topic Story 3

http://prod.signedstories.com/story
-world/families-friendships/oliversfruit-salad
Watch the signed story.
We will send home symbols of fruits
so you can you these as support
when trying new fruits or for
choosing favourite fruits.

They make fools of the
other elephants, but when
the laughter dies down,
Elmer reassures them that
a heavy elephant is safe
in the worst of gales.
When he tries to prove it,
much to his surprise, he
really does get blown
away!

It tells the story of a tiny caterpillar
who develops an enormous
appetite and proceeds to eat huge
quantities of many types of food,
until he make himself feel quite
sick.

A great favourite of ours. We
know the children will love the
many exciting activities for
learning that are encouraged
within this story. The story helps
us promote healthy eating and
reinforce numeracy skills.
Physical Development

Listen to the story
on
https://www.youtu
be.com/watch?v=e
XHScpo_Vv8

Colours
We will be focusing on
orange, yellow and green
healthy foods, using them for
art work, tasting and number
activities.

When we have time with Richard, some of us will be enjoying the outside and taking part in orienteering.
Inside we are using lots of bricks for building, Writedance and Clever Finger activities. We will be continuing
with our ball skills and gymnastics.

